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Abstrakt
Studie se zabývá uzavíráním dlužnických kontraktů za přítomnosti hazardního boje o
záchranu (angl. gambling on resurrection) v různých režimech úpadkového práva. Autoři
vyvozují závěry o ex-ante dopadech na výši investic, úrokovou míru a zisk a ex-post
dopadech na dlužníkovu volbu strategie. Pomocí modelu vztahu mezi dlužníkem a
věřitelem ukazují, že porušení pravidla absolutní priority v úpadku (měkký úpadkový
zákon) může sice částečně eliminovat přílišné riskování ze strany managementu dlužníka,
ale za jistých okolností může naopak zhoršit problém morálního hazardu oproti situaci
zcela tvrdého úpadkového zákona. Obvyklý argument pro měkký zákon postavený na
problému hazardního boje o záchranu je ještě více oslaben, je-li model rozšířen o
možnost verifikace stavu dlužníka ze strany věřitele.
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1 Introdu tion
A question often debated among bankrupt y s holars is whether value in bankrupt y
should be divided in a

ordan e with the absolute priority rule (APR). If APR holds,

it means that nothing

an be paid to a

the superior

lass of

laimholders unless the

laims of all

lasses are fully satised. In general, the rst in the queue are se ured

reditors followed by other

lasses of

1

the bankrupt y literature,

reditors and the last are the equityholders. In

bankrupt y laws are usually divided into tough and soft,

depending on how the rm management is treated.

But if management is treated

favorably, i.e., the law is soft, APR violations are more likely to o

ur. Therefore, we

may also asso iate soft law with the possibility of APR violations and tough law with
stri t observan es of APR. This is the approa h that we adopt in our paper.
The most dis ussed example of a law enabling APR violations has been Chapter
11 of the U.S. Bankrupt y Code of 1978. Although
in Chapter 11, vast empiri al eviden e has been
that

de fa to

APR is violated in bankrupt y

rupt y ling, the automati

stay prevents

de iure

APR is supposed to hold

olle ted to support the hypothesis
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ases under Chapter 11.

reditors from further

After a bank-

olle tion a tivities,

the management has an ex lusive position to present a plan of reorganization, and
the

onsent of a

by a

lass of

reditors

an be repla ed under the

ram down pro edure

ourt de ision. These are just examples of rules that enable the management to

enfor e APR violations on the
and we

reditors. Certainly, the U.S.

ase is just one of many

an observe very dierent bankrupt y laws around the world with dierent

degrees of APR violation.
Fa ing this reality, e onomi

(and legal) resear hers have been debating over the

1 For an up-to-date survey of e onomi literature on both personal and orporate bankrupt y, see
White (2005). In our paper, we deal with

orporate bankrupt y only.

2 See, e.g., Franks and Torous (1989), Eberhart, Moore, and Roenfeldt (1990), LoPu ki and Whit-

ford (1990), Weiss (1990), Beb huk and Pi ker (1993), Franks and Torous (1994), Betker (1995),
Longhofer and Carlstrom (1995), Weiss and Wru k (1998), Carapeto (2000).
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optimal

hoi e of a bankrupt y regime. There are several arguments in favor of soft

law and several other arguments in favor of tough law  both from the viewpoint of

3

ex-post e ien y and from that of ex-ante e ien y.

In line with the

laim of Hart

(2000) that there is no one size ts all solution in bankrupt y legislation, one may
say that ea h of these
dierent

pros

and

ons

of APR is of dierent relevan e and strength in

4

ountries.

One of the ex-ante e ien y argument for soft law has been the

urre tion

gambling on res-

hypothesis, whi h states that under APR, debtors tend toward ex essive

risk-taking and delaying bankrupt y ling on e they privately observe that they are
on the verge of bankrupt y.

5

Violation of APR is believed to suppress this type of

moral hazard problem as it allows the payo of shareholders, in whose interest the
management a ts, to be positive even if the value of the rm is lower than the sum of
all

reditors'

laims.

Gertner and S harfstein (1991) point out two ine ien ies (of opposite dire tion)
arising in the situation of nan ial distress under tough law. On the one hand, rms
in nan ial distress have di ulties to issue new debt or equity, whi h produ es underinvestment. On the other hand, shareholders get mu h of the upside benet but bear
little of the downside

ost, whi h makes them overinvest and take too mu h risk. They

show that both problems remain even if renegotiation be omes possible and the
among laws depends on the

hoi e

omposite result of the two opposing ee ts on investment.

3 For a summary of some pros and ons of soft and tough bankrupt y laws, see Knot and Vy hodil
(2005).

4 Some authors expli itly studied various ountry-related spe i fa tors that should be taken into

a

ount when designing an optimal bankrupt y law. For instan e, Baird and Rasmussen (2002b) and

Baird and Rasmussen (2003) stress the importan e of

apital stru ture and the fun tioning of asset

markets, Berkovit h and Israel (1998) emphasize information stru ture, while Lambert-Mogiliansky,
Sonin, and Zhuravskaya (2003) and Biais and Re asens (2002) study the ee ts of

orruption among

judges.

5 In the literature on managerial in entives, also terms go for broke, heads I win, tails I break

even, or fourth-quarter football have been used inter hangeably. See, e.g., Hart (2000) and Akerlof
and Romer (1994).
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Further they argue that a reorganization law (i.e., soft law) in reases investment in
nan ial distress. Whether this is e ient then depends on whether tough law implies
over- or underinvestment.
White (1998)

laims that if bankrupt y means liquidation, instead of reorganiza-

tion, managers tend toward risk-taking and over- ontinuation when problems appear.
S hwartz (2002) argues that soft law mitigates the problem of avoiding bankrupt y
but worsens the rm's in entives to invest. Thus, he examines the ex-ante trade-o
between en ouraging the rm to exert optimal eort and indu ing the rm to enter
bankrupt y if its proje t fails.
The problem of ex essive

ontinuation of equity-holders is also analyzed in De-

amps and Faure-Grimaud (2002) who use the
to

hara terize the agen y

ompound ex hange option approa h

ost of debt and their evolution over time. They do not,

however, fo us on the ee ts of dierent legal and institutional environment on these
agen y

osts, the question we deal with in this paper.

All in all, within the literature on optimal bankrupt y law design, a tenden y to
gamble on resurre tion has always been

onsidered as a problem under tough law, and

soft law was believed to mitigate it. In our paper, we inspe t this argument and argue
that it is not generally valid and should thus be used with

aution.

There are several papers similar to our paper, Beb huk (2001) probably being
the most

losely related.

In his model, the APR violations in rease the distortions

of management's de ision-making in favor of risky proje ts.
observe this ee t under

ertain

these distortions under dierent
Beb huk's
given

In our model, too, we

ir umstan es, but we nd that soft law

ir umstan es. The dieren e between our model and

omes from the fa t that Beb huk assumes the proje t

ex ante

an eliminate

hara teristi s are

and are private information of the rm. In Beb huk's model, on e the

proje t is started, there are no more de isions
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on erning its

hara teristi s. On the

other hand, we assume that the proje t's
the time when the proje t is nan ed.
information about how the proje t's

hara teristi s are

ommon knowledge at

Only after that, the debtor privately learns

han es to su

eed

hanged and may

hoose a

risky or a safe strategy.
Another related paper is Bester (1994). In Bester's model, the low state automati ally implies default, while in the high state the debtor

an either repay or default

strategi ally. Thus the high-type debtor might pretend to be low-type and the
annot distinguish between nan ial and strategi

reditor

default. In our model, instead, we

fo us on the situation of the low-type pretending to be the high-type and of the
itor's lowered ability to distinguish between su

ess-driven

red-

ontinuation and  ooking

of the books.
Finally, in the model of Povel (1999), the debtor also re eives a private signal on
the proje t's type, unobservable by
or

reditors, and de ides either to le for bankrupt y

ontinue running the rm. Nonetheless, in Povel's model the debtor, in addition,

hooses her eort level between the initial nan ing period and re eiving the signal.
The main idea of this model lies in the trade-o between in entives to invest eort
and in entives to reveal private information about the proje t's type. Soft bankrupt y
law worsens the former while improving the latter. In our model, we assume away the
eort

hoi e and show that even the pure ee t of the law's softness on in entives to

reveal true information is twofold. Under some

ir umstan es, softening bankrupt y

law strengthens the debtor's motives for gambling on resurre tion and misreporting.
Obviously, the above-dis ussed ex essive risk-taking and bankrupt y postponing
tenden y of the managers in the bad state of the world inevitably results in a tenden y of the management to misreport the state of the world to

reditors. Re ently,

misreporting in relation to bankrupt y has been expli itly dealt with by Baird and
Rasmussen (2002a) and Baird (2003) using the
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ase of Enron's failure and by Bar-Gil

and Beb huk (2003) using a theoreti al framework.
Baird and Rasmussen (2002a) des ribe the situation before the bankrupt y of Enron as one in whi h Enron was able to

ook its books and persuade investors of the

soundness of its business strategy. Baird (2003) then des ribes how the managers of
Enron a tually managed to devise
make Enron's e onomi

ompli ated transa tions whose only goal was to

situation appear better to its

than it was in reality. At a

ertain point in time the managers had to make a de i-

sion whether to reveal problems and adopt a more
on eal them and
fail. They

reditors and business partners

onservative strategy or whether to

ontinue with the aggressive strategy, even though it was likely to

hose the latter strategy, sin e betting on some future fortune might have

kept them their jobs and their reputation as innovative and shrewd managers.
Bar-Gil and Beb huk (2003) theoreti ally study the

auses and

onsequen es of

orporate misreporting. In their model, misreporting enables managers to maintain
higher share pri es, whi h is useful when an interesting take-over possibility emerges. If
the

ompany

take-over

an pay for the take-over with its own shares, higher share pri es make the

heaper. In their model, the misreporting opportunities are endogenous and

depend on the ( ostly) a tions taken by the rm's management before it be omes

lear

whether there are reasons for misreporting or not. The distortions due to misreporting
onsist of too mu h equity being issued by rms that engage in misreporting and too
few by those that do not.
In this paper, we analyze

ontra ting and monitoring in the presen e of

resurre tion and misreporting under dierent bankrupt
of in omplete

gambling on

y regimes. We present a model

ontra ting whi h shows that a non-zero degree of softness of bankrupt y

law (violation of APR), indeed, may partially eliminate managerial ex essive risktaking just before bankrupt y and misreporting in order to delay bankrupt y.

But

under a law that is insu iently soft, this moral hazard problem may be even stronger
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than under
their

ompletely tough law. In addition, as rms (and their proje ts) dier in

hara teristi s, the optimal degree of softness varies from

ase to

ase. Thus if

the degree of softness is given exogenously by bankrupt y law, rather than determined
endogenously by the

ontra t, the moral hazard problem be omes eliminated in some

proje ts but aggravated in others.

The gambling on resurre tion argument for soft

law is further weakened if a possibility for

reditors to verify the rm's situation is

introdu ed.
The model we present in this paper is, we believe, both realisti
general, it draws the

onne tion between nan ial

and tra table. In

ontra ting and bankrupt y law.

More spe i ally, it allows  among others  for inspe ting the links between the
bankrupt y law design,

redit rationing,

ompany's misreporting,

ost of monitoring,

protability of proje ts, and size of rms. An important part of the paper are simulations showing, for ea h of the bankrupt y regimes, the sensitivity of the individual
variables to parameter

hanges.

The paper is stru tured as follows.
the model and denes

The following se tion provides the setup of

ontra ts and strategies. Se tion three analyzes the ben hmark

situation of the rst best solution.

Further, three

of a de entralized market solution are inspe ted and

ases (se tions four through six)
ompared to the rst best. The

fourth and fth se tions analyze the so ially suboptimal results stemming from the
problem of the debtor's misreporting when APR does and does not hold, respe tively.
Se tion six introdu es the possibility for the
the debtor's report. The seventh se tion
parties to renegotiate the

reditor to verify, with a

ertain

ost,

onsiders what happens when we allow the

ontra t in period 1. Se tion eight
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on ludes.

2 The Model
2.1 Setup
We study the relationship between a rm and a bank. De isions on behalf of the rm
are made by its owner/manager, whom we denote inter hangeably as owner or debtor
hereafter. The rm has an opportunity to undertake a protable proje t and needs
nan ing from the bank in order to do so. We assume that bank

6

sour e of nan ing for the rm.

redit is the only

The initial investment in the proje t is determined

by the parties depending on the model parameters.

During the life of the proje t

the owner re eives private information about the probability of the proje t's su

ess.

The information may be either good or bad. Given the investment was undertaken
at the so ially optimal level, it is optimal to
is good (the probability of su
bad (the probability of su
to

ontinue the proje t if the information

ess is high), and quit the proje t if the information is

ess is low). The in entives of the owner, however, may be

ontinue the proje t even if the information is bad.
The proje t, if su

essful,

an bring

β(K)

vestment. We assume a parti ular form of

B > 0.

Note that

β(0) = 0, β ′(K) > 0,

is nan ed by debt and

an be set by a

where

β(K),
and

redit

K

namely

is a non-negative initial in-

β(K) = B ln (K + 1)

β ′′ (K) < 0.

where

The whole investment K

ontra t at any non-negative level. In

ex hange for the provided nan ing, the bank is promised to obtain

(1 + r)K

at the

end of the game, unless the rm ends up in bankrupt y. We assume the risk-free interest rate is zero. The

redit market is

ompetitive whi h means that, in equilibrium,

the bank's expe ted prot will be zero and the owner of the rm will

apture all the

surplus from the relationship, whi h also means that the owner's expe ted prot will
be a perfe t measure of the so ial gain from the proje t.
6 This assumption is usual in existing models on ex-ante ee ts of bankrupt y law and does not
limit the validity of the model's impli ations.
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The relationship extends over three periods. In period 0 a
and investment is realized. The

redit

ontra t spe ies the prin ipal

investment level), the interest rate

r

K

ontra t is signed
(whi h is also the

and the strategy to be undertaken in period 1.

In period 1 the owner re eives private information about the state of the world, either
truthfully or untruthfully reveals it to the
 either

reditor and de ides about further strategy

ontinue running the proje t (strategy

SC )

or quit the proje t (strategy

In the default version of the model, we assume that the

7

information provided by the owner.
divided a

ording to the

reditor

SQ ).

annot verify the

In period 2 out omes are realized and returns

ontra t and, in the

ase of bankrupt y, a

ording to the

bankrupt y law.
There may be two states of the world in period 1, the good state (H ) and the bad
state (L), with probabilities

p

and

(1 − p),

de ides to quit the proje t (strategy
is obtained with

ontinuation (strategy

SC ).

H

and

However, in state

It is

a re overy value

π,

L,

L

γK ,

where

strategy

SC

B ln (K + 1),

with

SC

in state

H

or

L.

0,

H,

the proje t

with probability

B ln (K + 1),

1 − π,

where

only

0<π<

lear that for a proje t that had been nan ed in period 0, we must have

8

very beginning.

otherwise the proje t would have not been undertaken from the

Therefore, if the owner observes that the state of the world is

ontinues the proje t for sure. The only de ision node regarding the

SC

and strategy

SQ

is thus in state

As

r≥0

and

0 < γ < 1,

this implies

L.

B ln (K + 1) > γK .
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H , she

hoi e between

7 This assumption will be relaxed later in se tion 6.
8 Clearly, a ne essary ondition for the rm to undertake the proje t in period 0 is

(1 + r)K .

0 < γ < 1,

ertainty.

results in a good out ome,

and in a bad out ome,

B ln (K + 1) > γK ,

strategy

If the owner

dierent are the payos from the proje t's

If the owner opts for strategy

ontinues and yields a good out ome,

1.

SQ ),

0 < p < 1.

ertainty  no matter whether the state of the world is

What makes the situations of

with probability

respe tively, where

B ln (K + 1) ≥

The rm value before the start of the proje t is

V > 0.

This

the value of the assets the rm possesses and that may serve as

an be thought of as
ollateral. To fo us

on the gambling-for-resurre tion problem, we assume that all the revenues from the
proje t, on e they are realized, are veriable by

ourt and the debtor

annot run away
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with them.

The assumptions about the parameters made in this se tion are te hni ally stated
in Assumption 1 in Appendix A.4.
Throughout the paper, besides providing analyti

derivations of optimal

under dierent legal and institutional setups, we illustrate these
tions on a numeri al example with parameters given as
and

V = 2,

ontra ts

ontra ts by simula-

p = 0.6, π = 0.2, γ = 0.65,

unless stated otherwise. Graphi al representations of these simulations

are provided in Appendix A.2.

2.2 Contra ts and Strategies
Both the owner and the bank are risk-neutral agents who maximize their expe ted
prots. Strategy
quit

(SQ )

the proje t in state

started). A

K

Si ∈ {SC , SQ }

ontra t is a triple

L

is the owner's de ision whether to

(K, r, Si) ∈ ℜ2+ × {SC , SQ }.

Gt (K, r, Si ),

A

ontra t

ommits to follow strategy

respe tively, where

(K, r, Si)

whether to quit or
it is in entive

is

Si

in period 1 if state

(1+r)K
L

G0 (K, r, Si) ≥ 0.

9 Assuming that the proje t pro eeds a

t

urs. Denote
as

Ft (K, r, Si)

if in period 1, when the owner de ides

F1 (K, r, Si) ≥ F1 (K, r, Sj ), i 6= j .

ompatible and

o

in period

t = 0, 1.

in entive ompatible

ontinue,

or

The bank lends to the rm

the owner's expe ted prot and the bank's expe ted prots in period
and

(SC )

(the only de ision node after the proje t has been

in period 0, and the owner promises on behalf of the rm to repay

2. The owner also

ontinue

A

ontra t is

feasible

if

The debtor's maximization problem

rue to the debtor herself in the rst pla e and that she

an seize them would lead to the possibility of strategi
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default, as in Hart and Moore (1998).

has, thus, the following form:

max

(K,r,Si )∈ℜ2+ ×{SC ,SQ }

F0 (K, r, Si)

(1)

s.t.

F1 (K, r, Si) ≥ F1 (K, r, Sj ),

i 6= j,

(2)

G0 (K, r, Si) ≥ 0.

(3)

In period 1 the owner privately learns the state of the world, reports it to the
reditor, and

hooses between strategies

state of the world, he only observes the
the world is

H,

SC

and

SQ ,

then, for

(i.e., report state

H)

and to follow

K

and

annot observe the

If the period 1 state of

ontinuation (SC ) is the optimal strategy

reditor. Thus if state

ertain levels of

reditor

10

smoothly to period 2. If the period 1 state is
follow

The

hoi e of strategy.

there is no moral hazard as

for both the debtor and the

SQ .

H

o

L and the

r,

urs, the proje t

ontinues

ontra t requires the owner to

the owner has an in entive to misreport

SC .

This is where our model diers from the previous literature, whi h usually denes
a good state as a realization of high

11

paying them to the lender.

ash ows whi h the debtor

an divert instead of

There the prin ipal-agent problem is parti ularly salient

in the good state. On the other hand, our model is built on the assumption that the
ash ows that only a

rue in period 2 are observable and veriable. The distin tion

between a good and a bad state takes pla e before the

ash ow realization. The good

state is asso iated with a high probability (in the model, for simpli ity, we assume
10 Formally, the assumption that the report will be made by the debtor seems redundant, but it will
be ome utilized later in the treatment with veri ation. In fa t, here we assume that the debtor
report untruthfully without any risk of dete tion be ause the

an

ost of veri ation is innitely high.

11 See, e.g., Bester (1994), Berglof and von Thadden (1994), Bolton and S harfstein (1996), Hart

and Moore (1998), and Berglof, Roland, and von Thadden (2003).
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ertainty) of su
of su

ess (i.e., high

ash ows) whereas the bad state with a low probability

ess. In the good state, the prin ipal-agent problem is not an issue. On the other

hand, it be omes an issue in the bad state when the owner has an in entive to gamble
on resurre tion.
We will analyze the
As a ben hmark

ontra ts and strategies within the model in the following way.

ase, we rst des ribe the rst best solution to the problem whi h

would be a hieved by a so ial planner who maximizes the so ial surplus

F0 (K, r, Si) + G0 (K, r, Si).

Then we solve for the optimal

H0 (K, r, Si ) =

ontra t under tough law.

Then we analyze whether soft law may outperform tough law. Finally, we introdu e
a possibility of veri ation to the tough law setup as an alternative solution. In ea h
ase, we solve the problem by ba kward indu tion. First, we examine the behavior of
the debtor and the

reditor in period 1, given

determination of optimal

K

and

r

K

and

r,

and se ond, we examine the

in period 0.

3 So ial Planner
In this part we examine how the problem des ribed above would be solved by a soial planner who does not fa e the in entive
de entralized setup. The
this paper is that

ompatibility

onstraints present in the

riterion for the e ien y of bankrupt y law that we use in

the rules of a bankrupt y law are optimal if the ex-post distribution

provides in entives that lead to optimal ex-ante a tions.
models on ex-ante in entives of bankrupt y laws.

12

This is

ommon to theoreti al

Out of these, the stru ture of our

model is most similar to those of Bester (1994), Beb huk (2001), and Povel (1999).
For a so ial planner maximizing overall so ial welfare, the interest rate

r

does not

12 These in lude Adler (1992), Beb huk (1991), Beb huk (2001), Berglof, Roland, and von Thadden
(2003), Berkovit h, Israel, and Zender (1998), Bester (1994), Bolton and S harfstein (1996), Daigle
and Maloney (1990), Gertner and Pi ker (1992), Harris and Raviv (1992), Pi ker (1992), and Povel
(1999).
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matter be ause it represents a mere redistribution from the owner to the bank. The
so ial planner would maximize the overall surplus whi h
way.

First, take the strategy

the overall expe ted payos

(KiF B , Si )
The

Si

ould be done in the following

as given and nd optimal

H0 (KiF B , Si ), i = Q, C

KiF B .

Se ond,

and sele t su h a

ompare

ombination

for whi h the overall payo is higher.

orresponding maximization problems, whose results are to be

ompared, are:

max H0 (K, SC ) = V + [p + (1 − p)π]B ln(K + 1) − K,

(4)

K≥0

for

SC

( ontinuing the proje t) in state

L,

and

max H0 (K, SQ ) = V + pB ln(K + 1) + (1 − p)γK − K,

(5)

K≥0

for

SQ

(quitting the proje t) in state

L.

The

orresponding levels of

K

are

KCF B = [p + (1 − p)π]B − 1,

(6)

and

KQF B =

pB
− 1,
1 − (1 − p)γ
13

as long as the RHS of (6) and (7) are non-negative.
strategy
that

hosen in period 1.

We denote

KF B

for

The subs ripts denote the

(without subs ript) as the level of

orresponds to the so ially e ient strategy.

H0 (KiF B , Si) ≥ H0 (KjF B , Sj )

(7)

That is,

K F B = KiF B

K

su h that

j 6= i.

Substituting (6) and (7) to the RHS of (4) and (5), respe tively, we obtain the
13 This is te hni ally guaranteed by Assumptions 3 and 4 in Appendix A.4.
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maximized so ial surplus, given the strategy

H0 (KCF B , SC )

hoi e:



1 − ln [p + (1 − p)π]B ,


pB
FB
H0 (KQ , SQ ) = V + [1 − (1 − p)γ] − pB 1 − ln
.
1 − (1 − p)γ
As is
on e state

= V + 1 − [p + (1 − p)π]B



(8)

(9)

lear from the motivation of our paper, we are interested in situations where,

Lo

urs,

SQ

is so ially optimal. This is where the moral hazard problem in

the form of gambling on resurre tion is most salient. Thus in the remainder of the paper
we are interested only in

K F B = KQF B .

ases when

Also, we assume

(KQF B , SQ ) is so

KQF B ≥ KCF B > 0.

ially preferred to

(KCF B , SC ),

i.e.,

In Appendix A.4, these assumptions

are expressed in terms of the exogenous parameters as Assumptions 2 through 4. Thus,
as

SQ

is so ially optimal and

KQF B ≥ KCF B > 0,

the rst best solution is given by the

following proposition.

Proposition 1.

The rst best solution for

K F B = KQF B =

K

and

Si

is

pB
− 1,
1 − (1 − p)γ

SiF B = SQ .

Obviously,

KF B

(10)

dened in Proposition 1 is in reasing in all

independent of the rm's assets,

V,

KF B

and

H0 (K F B , SQ )

B , p, and γ .

and

γ

and

as these are exogenous and assumed to be saved

in either state of the world. In turn, the so ial surplus,
(9), is also in reasing in

B , p,

H0 (K F B , SQ ) given by equation

In addition, it in reases one-to-one with

are independent of

π

as the rst-best strategy is

ensures that the gamble on resurre tion, whose riskiness is given by

π,

V.

SQ

Both
whi h

is avoided.

These results are graphi ally simulated in Appendix A.2.1. Figures 4 and 5 illustrate, the dependen e of the rst best level of investment and the so ial surplus on

15

B,

respe tively, holding

p

and

γ

onstant at

p = 0.6

and

γ = 0.65.

4 Tough Bankrupt y Law
Consider the situation when APR holds, i.e., when the debtor's payo in period 2
is zero whenever the
strategy to

reditor is not paid in full.

hoose in period 1 depends only on

K

The de ision of the debtor whi h
and

r

hosen in period 0. For the

extensive form representation of the game under tough bankrupt y law, see Figure 1
in Appendix A.1.

K

There are two possible situations. First,

SQ

in state

L.

may be su h that the owner will prefer

Then the debt is risk-less and

riskless is that for su h a

r = 0.

The reason why the debt is

ontra t to be feasible the owner must obtain some payo

after quitting the proje t, whi h also means that the bank will be repaid in full. Se ond,

K

may be su h that the owner will prefer

r > 0.

The owner will

hoose a

SC

in state

L,

the debt will be risky and

ontra t from the set of feasible

ontra ts that leads

to the highest expe ted prot.

4.1 Quitting the Proje t in State L
In this subse tion we analyze

ontra ts su h that the owner will prefer

SQ

As mentioned above, the bank will always be repaid in full whi h implies
therefore, need to solve only for optimal
more appealing is

SC

K.

with

SQ

B

and

π,

the maximum

K

de reases. This is shown in Figure 6 in Appendix A.2.2 for the

In order for the

ontra t

(K, 0, SQ)

to be feasible, the following

16

r = 0.

The problem is that the higher

for the owner. In order to indu e the owner to sele t

not be too high. In addition, with in reasing

in state

We,

K,

SQ , K

L.

the

must

ompatible
ase of

B.

ondition must

hold:

V + γK − K ≥ π[V + B ln (K + 1) − K].
This in entive

ompatibility

onstraint implies the satisfa tion of a parti ipation

straint, whi h means that a parti ipation
not need to a

14

ount for it expli itly.

would not be

Indeed, had the strategy to quit led to bankommitment to quit the proje t in state

redible from the beginning be ause

positive payo with probability

on-

onstraint would always be sla k and we do

rupt y and thus zero prot for the owner, her

L

(11)

ontinuation would give her a

π.

The debtor's maximization problem takes the following form:

max {V + pB ln (K + 1) + (1 − p)γK − K},

(12)

K≥0

subje t to the in entive

ompatibility

that solves this optimization as
If

onstraint given by (11). Denote the value of

KQT .15

onstraint (11) is not binding, then

for the

onstant term

to be the

V,

K

KQT = K F B = KQF B , as (12)

oin ides, ex ept

with the so ial planner's maximization problem (5). For this

ase, the solution to the un onstrained problem (12) must satisfy

onstraint

(11), i.e.,






pB
pB
(γ + π − 1)
− 1 − πB ln
+ (1 − π)V ≥ 0.
1 − (1 − p)γ
1 − (1 − p)γ
As long as this inequality holds, the

(13)

ontra t under tough law implements the rst

best.
14 The fa t that inequality (11) implies full repayment for the bank with
the following.

The ne essary

ondition for the proje t to be nan ed,

ertainty stems from

B ln (K + 1) ≥ (1 + r)K ,

implies that the RHS of (11) is always bigger than zero, whi h makes the LHS positive as well.
That is why the parti ipation

onstraint holds and why the LHS of (11) need not have the form of

max {V + γK − K, 0}.

15 Hereafter, the supers ript

T

denotes optimal values under tough law regime.
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In the remainder of this subse tion we analyze a more interesting
straint (11) is binding, i.e., when (13) does not hold. In this

KF B,

is too large for

SQ

to be in entive

below its rst best level. If the
be obtained by setting this

ase when

ase, the rst best

ompatible. We therefore need to de rease

onstraint is binding, then the optimal level of

onstraint equal to zero and solving for

K.

KQT

annot be obtained in the

on the parameters of the model

∂KQT
=
∂V
π
π

B
T +1 −1
KQ

been possible, but for all
larger than for

p = 1.



(14)

losed form, the dependen e of

B
T +1
KQ

1−π

.
− 1 − (γ − 1)

(15)

p = 1, had this

ould be equal to zero for

it be omes positive be ause the optimal

The term

an

V:

is positive. It

p < 1,

K

an be found by total dierentiation of (14). First,

onsider the dependen e on the rm value

The expression

K

K,

That is,

(γ + π − 1)KQT − πB ln (KQT + 1) + (1 − π)V = 0.

Although the solution

on-

(γ − 1),

to the

KQT

is never

ontrary, is negative. Therefore, the

denominator is positive and, as the numerator is also positive, we have
This is intuitive as higher rm value makes it easier for the owner to

∂KQT /∂V > 0.

redibly

ommit

to not follow the risky strategy.
The dependen e of

KQT

on both

π

and

B

is negative:

∂KQT (π) V + B ln (KQT + 1) − KQT
 < 0,
=
∂π
(γ − 1) − π K TB+1 − 1

(16)

Q

∂KQT (B)
∂B

=

π ln (KQT

(γ − 1) − π

The negative relationship, whi h may seem

18

+ 1)

B
T +1
KQ

−1

 < 0.

(17)

ounter-intuitive at rst sight, is due to

B,

the fa t that the higher is the upside of the proje t,
state
and

L, π ,

KQF B

the more di ult it is to dis ourage the debtor from

in reases in both

in reases in

KQT

or the probability of su

B

and

B and π , the ine

SC .

As

KQT

ess in

de reases

ien y due to the prin ipal-agent problem

π.

does not depend on

p.

The reason is that the only relevant relationship is

between the payos of the individual strategies for the debtor
The debtor needs to be motivated to prefer strategy
regardless with what probability the state o

SQ

on e state L o urs.

over strategy

urs. The probability,

p,

SC

in state

L,

however, ae ts

the debtor's expe ted payo in period 0 and, therefore, ae ts whether

KQT

is the

solution to the whole problem.
To

on lude this subse tion, we summarize the solution for

KQT

by the following

proposition.

Proposition 2.

Under tough law, given strategy

KQT

=





pB
1−(1−p)γ


 KQT

−1

given by (14)

hoi e

SQ ,

= KF B

if (13) holds,

< KF B

otherwise,

T
rQ
= 0.

4.2 Continuing the Proje t in State L
In this subse tion we assume that the owner will oer a

ontra t involving

SC .

Unlike

in the situation in subse tion 4.1, full repayment will not be guaranteed and, hen e,
the interest rate
the

r

redit market

will be positive to

ompensate the bank for the risk. Be ause of

ompetitiveness and the risk-neutrality assumption, the interest rate

will only ensure that the bank will just break even in expe ted terms and its expe ted
prot will be zero.
Denote the optimal

K

and

r,

given that the

19

ontra t involves

SC ,

as

KCT

and

rCT .

In order for the

reditor to be willing to lend, the following parti ipation

onstraint

must be satised:

[p + (1 − p)π](1 + rCT )KCT + (1 − p)(1 − π)V − KCT ≥ 0.

If the debtor follows the risky strategy
probability

π.

SC

The overall probability of su

in state

the proje t su

ess is, therefore,

eeds with

[p + (1 − p)π].

(1 + rCT )KCT .

this probability the bank is repaid in full, i.e., gets

(1 − p)(1 − π) the

L,

(18)

With

With probability

proje t fails and the bank gets just the value of the rm's assets,

V.

For reasons that will be explained in more detail in subse tion 4.3, we will not
need the in entive

ompatibility

onstraint whenever

SC

will

ome into question as

an optimal strategy. We therefore do not write an ICC in the following maximization
problem.

max {[p + (1 − p)π][V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K]}

K≥0,r≥0

(19)

s.t.

[p + (1 − p)π](1 + r)K + (1 − p)(1 − π)V − K ≥ 0.

PC:

As long as the
solutions for

K

Proposition 3.

hoi e of

and

r

SC

over

SQ

implies that

V < [p + (1 − p)π]B − 1,

(20)

the

are as stated in the following proposition.

Under tough law, given strategy

hoi e

SC ,

KCT = [p + (1 − p)π]B − 1 = KCF B < K F B ,


1 − [p + (1 − p)π]
V
T
rC =
1−
> 0.
p + (1 − p)π
[p + (1 − p)π]B − 1
The level of

K

hosen in state L.

is the same as the so ially optimal level,
On e the owner prefers strategy
20

SC

given that strategy SC is

(and the bank issues a risky

debt with a positive interest rate), the ine ien y due to the prin ipal-agent problem
between the debtor and the bank rests only in the strategy
hoi e,

K

hoi e. Given the strategy

is set optimally.

4.3 Optimal Contra t under Tough Law
In subse tion 4.1 we found the de entralized solution given that the bank
the debtor not to gamble on resurre tion. We showed that in this
full repayment and, thus, the interest rate is zero.
solution for the

an believe

ase there is always

In subse tion 4.2 we found the

ase when the debtor opts for the risky strategy whi h may involve

a non-zero interest rate stemming from the risk of less-than-full repayment after the
proje t failure. We now put the two
of investment,

KT ,

ases together and derive the equilibrium amount

under the tough law regime.

Ex ante the debtor de ides whi h of the two types of ontra t to oer to the
Thus she
the

ompares her ex-ante payo from the

ontra t

(KCT , rCT , SC ).

Here,

KQT

ontra t

(KQT , 0, SQ )

the

ontra t involving

with that from

is determined by Proposition 2 and

are determined by Proposition 3. The owner will prefer this

SQ , (KQT , 0, SQ),

ontra t,

reditor.

KCT

(KCT , rCT , SC ),

If the owner

ould always

strategy ex ante and set

ln (KQT

+ 1) + (1 −

ommit to

SQ

K = KQF B = K F B .

in the

KQF B .

ommitment to

SQ

to

p)γKQT

−

(21)

KQT .

ontra t, she would prefer this

However, for parameter values su h that

(13) does not hold, the owner would violate the
order to make the

rCT

i

[p + (1 − p)π][V + B ln (KCT + 1) − (1 + rCT )KCT ] >
> V + pB

and

in entive

ommitment to

hoose

SQ .

Thus, in

ompatible, we need to have

KQT <

However, this involves a distortion and the prot is smaller than the maximum

possible so ial gain.

If this dead-weight loss be omes large enough, it is no longer

21

optimal to de rease
hoose

SQ

K

any further.

be omes too

ostly and

If the strategy to be

SC

At this point, giving the owner in entives to
be omes the optimal strategy.

hosen by the debtor in state

that the bank's parti ipation

L

is

SC ,

onstraint holds. Intuitively, the in entive

onstraint will not be needed be ause the

ontra t involving

SC

when the distortion asso iated with satisfying the ICC for
be omes too

we only need to ensure

ostly to deter the owner from the

ompatibility

be omes optimal only

SQ

is too large and it

hoi e of risky strategy

SC .16

This

justies the omission of the ICC from the analysis in the previous subse tion.
Now, we examine how
other parameters 

p, π, γ, V

the threshold values of
Given parameters

KT

B

evolves with the upside of the proje t,



B,

onstant. To ease the analysis, we denote

holding the

B1

and

B2

for whi h (13) and (21), respe tively, hold with equality.

p, π, γ, V ,

the threshold

B1

is determined by


(γ + π − 1)K F B (B1 , p, γ) − πB1 ln K F B (B1 , p, γ) + 1 + (1 − π)V = 0
and sets the minimum level of

B

(22)

for whi h the ICC (11) in the zero-interest-rate

situation is binding. Given parameters

p, π, γ, V ,

the threshold

B2

is determined by

h

[p + (1 − p)π] V + B2 ln KCT (B2 , p, π) + 1 −

i

− 1 + rCT (B2 , p, π, V ) KCT (B2 , p, π) =

(23)


= V + pB2 ln KQT (B2 , p, π, γ, V ) + 1 − [1 − (1 − p)γ]KQT (B2 , p, π, γ, V )
and represents the minimum level of

B for whi

16 Su h a ontra t will automati ally involve
for the bank, for whi h it needs to be

h the debtor prefers a

r > 0 be

ause there is a risk of less than full repayment

ompensated. This

an be shown as follows. Suppose the owner

an repay the bank in full even after the proje t fails and there is only
remains in the residual

ontra t involving

laimant position in all the situations that may o

V

left.

The owner thus

ur, whi h rules out the

gambling-on-resurre tion type of moral hazard. Absent this type of moral hazard, the owner would
always

hoose the so ially optimal strategy whi h is

22

SQ .

SC

and a positive interest rate to that involving

SQ

and a zero interest rate. It

an

be shown (see Proof in Appendix A.4) that whenever the so ially optimal strategy in
state

L

for

B = B1 (p, π, γ, V )

is

SQ ,

then

B1 (p, π, γ, V ) ≤ B2 (p, π, γ, V ).

Having dened the two thresholds and observed that
dependen e of

KT

Proposition 4.

KT =

on

(24)

B1 ≤ B2 , we

an des ribe the

B .17

Under tough law,








pB
1−(1−p)γ

= KQF B = K F B

−1

if

B ≤ B1 ,

< KF B
if B1 < B ≤ B2 ,
KQT given by (14)




 [p + (1 − p)π]B − 1 = K F B < K F B
otherwise,
C


 0
if B ≤ B2 ,
T
r =



V
 1−[p+(1−p)π] 1 −
otherwise,
p+(1−p)π
[p+(1−p)π]B−1


 SQ = S F B
if B ≤ B2 ,
i
T
Si =

 SC 6= SiF B
otherwise.

For su iently low values of
levels (starting at
level of

K

B1 )

B, K T

is the same as the rst best. When

for whi h the owner would, after having

in the beginning, prefer strategy

rst best level in order to make the

SC

in state

hoi e of strategy

L, K T

SQ

owner, i.e., to make her promise to quit in the bad state

B = B2 , K
SC

is de reasing in

B.

For

K

strategy is

must be lower than the

in entive

SQ .

23

ompatible for the

redible. Up to the level of

jumps upward to

17 Note again that we are interested only in the situations when

rea hes

hosen the rst best

B 's above B2 , the owner prefers a

and a positive interest rate and the optimal

B

FB
KQ
>0

ontra t involving

KCF B = KCT .

The

and the so ially optimal

prot maximizing investment level is, therefore, lower than the rst best level whi h
is

K F B = KQF B .
The dependen e of

K

on

B

p = 0.6, π = 0.2, γ = 0.65,
the e ient s ale for

B > B1 , K T

K

and

V = 2,

B ≤ B1 = 4.56.

At

the rm is able to nan e the proje t on

B = B1 , K T = K F B = 2.70.

is de reasing in

B

to satisfy the in entive

2.17

at

B2 = 5.52.

It rea hes a minimum of
de reasing

is illustrated in Figure 7 in Appendix A.2.2. Assuming

ex eeds that from

strategy for the owner.

K

SC ,

jumps up dis ontinuously to

and

3.77.

SC

and

SQ

be omes the optimal

At this point, the interest

B = B2 , r = 0.11.

rate also be omes positive, in parti ular, at

SC

At the level of

is the same and equal to

Figure 8 then illustrates the owner's expe ted payo in period

B.

As we assume the

onstraint (11).

At this point the ine ien y from further

hoosing strategy

expe ted prot of the owner from both

ompatibility

For values of

redit market to be perfe tly

0

SQ .

For

For

B 's

above

B

B2 ,

the debtor prefers

SQ .

For

SC

and the prot still falls short of

in reasing the gap attenuates.

KT

an dis uss the dependen e of

the higher is the rm's value,

V,

also on other parameters.

the higher

proje t at the rst best level. However,
ompatibility

B ≤ B1 ,

the prot falls short of the rst best so ial gain but the debtor still

the rst best but with
One

4.21.

ompetitive, the owner's expe ted

the payo is the same as the rst best so ial gain and the debtor follows

follows

the

as a fun tion of

payo represents the whole so ial surplus generated by the proje t.

B1 < B ≤ B2 ,

B2 ,

V

B

is still

ompatible with nan ing the

only ae ts at whi h level of

onstraint (11) starts to bind but the pattern of

Lower probability of the gamble's su
at the rst best level for higher

B 's,

ess,

π,

For example,

KT

B

the in entive

is then the same.

allows the bank to nan e the proje t

but it also means lower investment and, hen e,

higher distortion, on e the rst best investment level is not possible.
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5 Soft Bankrupt y Law
Having analyzed the moral hazard situation in a regime of tough bankrupt y law, we
now move to a regime of soft bankrupt y law whi h gives the owner of a bankrupt rm
bargaining power that enables her to always keep a fra tion of the rm value, even
if the

reditors are not paid in full. In other words, soft law enables violation of the

absolute priority rule (APR). The APR violations

ome from the fa t that the owner

may be indispensable in order to obtain the maximum value of the rm's assets. Or
she

an threaten to obstru t the bankrupt y pro edure to for e some

the

reditors. The

on essions on

reditors may then be willing to give up a fra tion of what they

would be entitled to in order to assure

ollaboration of the management.

An often- ited example of a soft bankrupt y law is the U.S. Bankrupt y Code,
espe ially its reorganization

hapter, Chapter 11. There is substantial eviden e that

the APR is often violated in Chapter 11

ases. Longhofer and Carlstrom (1995), for

example, survey the existing empiri al literature on APR violations and nd that in
the sample of large

orporations with publi ly traded se urities APR violations o

ur

in 75% of reorganizations.
In this se tion, we analyze what ee t the possibility of APR violation has on the
ex-post strategy

hoi e and, in turn, on the investment level and interest rate ex-ante.

We model soft law by introdu ing a parameter

α,

having

0 ≤ α ≤ 1,

whi h we

all

the degree of softness. This parameter determines the fra tion of the residual value
of a bankrupt rm that is
impli itly assumed
in whi h

α

α = 0.

aptured by the owner.

Under the tough law regime we

Now, we relax this assumption and examine two

is determined endogenously within the

ases: one

ontra t and the other in whi h

α

18

is given by the law.

18 For a dis ussion on the possibility of voluntary
bankrupt y, see Povel (1999) and S hwartz (1998).
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ontra ting for the violation of APR in

ase of

In subse tion 5.1, we assume that the degree of softness,
for ea h

ontra t. This allows the parties to

α,

an be set individually

ontra t along another dimension, whi h

was not possible under tough law and should, therefore, result in at least as good prot
for the owner as tough law does. Assuming an endogenous determination of
us to obtain the set of admissible
of the rst best) for ea h

α's

(i.e., those

r

and

α

is set exogenously, a
annot set

α

in the

ase more

ontra t, the

that they spe ify determine both whi h strategy the manager will

hoose and whether

hoi e of

SQ

reditor. While the possibility to

α

{B, p, π, γ, V }.

ombination of parameters

likely to be observed in reality. Although the parties

K

enables

onsistent with the implementation

In subse tion 5.2, we analyze what happens if

values of

α

L

in state
hoose

α

implies full or partial repayment to the

allows for minimizing the interest rate, for

set exogenously, the interest rate will generally be higher.

5.1 Endogenous Determination of α
Assume that the
optimal

α

ontra t in period 1 spe ies

α

in addition to

is zero, the parties agree on this in the

the same as under tough law. This is the
rst best value of

K,

K , r,

sets both

r

and

α

If the

ase when the inequality (13) holds for the

i.e., when parameters are su h that

L, the

Si .

ontra t and the game be omes

B ≤ B1 (p, π, γ, V )

equation (22). No APR violation is needed to indu e the owner to
strategy in state

and

reditor is repaid in full with

given by

hoose the optimal

ertainty and the optimal ontra t

to zero.

Now, we analyze the situation when

B > B1 (p, π, γ, V ).

implement the rst best and the question is whether
the out ome. To ensure that the owner

hooses

SQ

Here, tough law

ontra ting for
in state

L

α>0

an improve

and that the bank is

willing to provide nan ing at the beginning, the following in entive

26

annot

ompatibility and

parti ipation

onstraints must both hold for

K = KF B:

α(V + γK) ≥ π[V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K] + (1 − π)αV,

(25)

p(1 + r)K + (1 − p)(1 − α)(V + γK) − K ≥ 0.

(26)

The last term on the RHS of the ICC (25)

aptures the fa t that even after the proje t

failure, the owner is still able to keep fra tion

α of the remaining rm value.19

as long as the ICC holds, the RHS payo never o
Further, we

an be sure that whenever strategy

bankrupt y at

t = 2,

the optimal

α

urs, sin e the owner

SQ

hosen in the

after state

ontra t at

does not ae t the owner's payo. Thus, as long as optimal
payo from quitting and ling for bankrupt y,
and remaining solvent,
written as

V + γK − (1 + r)K .

α

α(V + γK),

L

However,

hooses

SQ .

is not followed by

t=0

is zero be ause it

is positive, the owner's

ex eeds that of quitting

That is why the LHS of (25) need not be

max {V + γK − (1 + r)K; α(V + γK)}.

Sin e the

redit market is assumed to be perfe tly

ment that maximizes the so ial surplus,
as well. Thus, if (25) and (26)

KF B,

ompetitive, the level of invest-

maximizes the owner's expe ted payo

an be both satised at

KF B

for some

r

and

α,

this triple will represent the de entralized solution when the degree of softness
be agreed in the

ontra t.

This

then
an

an also be shown by formally solving the owner's

maximization problem

max
K,r,α

s.t. the

p[V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K] + (1 − p)α(V + γK)

onstraints (26) and (25). When

(1 + r)K

(27)

is expressed from the parti ipation

onstraint (26) holding with equality and substituted in the obje tive fun tion and the
ICC (25), both

r and α disappear from the obje

19 We omment more on this term in subse tion 5.2.
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tive fun tion, whi h is then maximized

only with respe t to

K

and the maximand is

K = KF B.

then determined by the two equations (25) (26) having
ensures us that the rst best
a

eptable for the

ontra t is both in entive

Solutions for

K = K F B .20

r

and

α

are

The solution

ompatible for the debtor and

reditor.

The equilibrium under soft law with endogenous determination of the degree of
softness is summarized in Proposition 5 and dis ussed afterwards.

Proposition 5.

Under soft law with endogenous determination of

pB
− 1 = KF B,
1 − (1 − p)γ


 0
S
ren =
h
i
FB

 1−p 1 − (1 − α∗ ) V +γK
p
KF B


 0
∗
α =
F B +1)−[1−(1−p)γ]K F B

 V +pB ln(K p+(1−p)π
FB

α,

S
Ken
=

V+

π

γK

B ≤ B1 ,

if

otherwise,
if

B ≤ B1 ,

otherwise,

S
Sen,i
= SQ .

When the level of softness,

α,

an be set freely by the parties in the

ontra t, the

investment will always equal the rst best and the owner's expe ted payo in period
0 will equal the so ial surplus that the so ial planner would a hieve. The equilibrium
levels of

K

and the owner's payo are the same as the rst best levels dis ussed at the

end of se tion 3.
Figures 9 through 14 in Appendix A.2.3 illustrate the dependen e of
for dierent values of

p, γ ,

and

V,

respe tively. As long as the in entive

onstraint (25) assuring that the owner will
for

(K, r, α, Si) = (K F B , 0, 0, SQ),

20 We assume that the values of

α

with equality, whi h is equivalent to

this

and

r

are

α

and

r

on

B

ompatibility

hoose the safe strategy does not bind

ontra t with so ially optimal investment, zero
hosen in su h a way that both these

hoosing the minimum feasible values of

28

α

and

onstraints hold

r.

interest rate, and zero degree of softness represents the optimal solution. As soon as
(25) starts to bind,

α∗

jumps up dis ontinuously from zero to a positive level that

ensures that the owner will
bank's parti ipation

hoose the safe strategy. Also

K

in reases with the probability of state

α∗

α∗

and

S
ren

quitting more than under

p

be ause higher

K

ontinuation and lower

Figures 11 and 12 depi t that higher
tra tive for the owner and, thus, for

B.

γ

α=0

α

is thus su ient to satisfy (25).

makes quitting,
and

r = 0,

would have exa tly the opposite ee t than higher

B

Hen e, as

in reases the expe ted value under

and, on e positive,

α∗

γ; α

in reases in

Finally, as shown in Figures 13 and 14, higher
problem and, thus, enables (25) to be satised with
The reason is that as long as

payo from quitting more than that from
positive, a unit in rease in

V

the quitting payo only by

α.

V

raises the

α∗

and

r

an be lower. Higher

need to be ome positive

moderates the moral hazard
and

higher

V

r=0

for higher

ontinuation payo by

V,

B 's.

in reases the owner's

ontinuation. However, when

Thus, for higher

π

π.

α=0

(K, r, α) = (K F B , 0, 0),

eteris paribus, more at-

(25) starts to bind at a higher

Higher value under quitting also means that

at a lower level of

H , p.

have to be ome positive in order to keep it satised. On e

is positive it de reases in

level of

and the owner's

α = 0 and r = 0 at a lower level

Figures 9 and 10 show, the ICC (25) starts to bind for
so both

S
Ken

ontinuously and are equal to the rst best.

The optimal level of

B,

jumps up to satisfy the

onstraint (26). On the other hand, both

expe ted prot evolve

of

S
ren

α

and

α + (1 − α)π ,

r

are

while

the owner needs to obtain a higher

fra tion of the total rm value when quitting the proje t in order to satisfy (25), whi h
in turn in reases the interest rate so that (26) is satised, too. That is why
and

S
ren
(B, V )

are in reasing in

V

for

B 's

above the threshold value.
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α∗ (B, V )

5.2 Exogenously Given α
In this se tion, we assume that

α is given exogenously.

The extensive form representa-

tion of this game is shown in Figure 2 in Appendix A.1. As before, we are parti ularly
interested in the ee ts on the debtor's strategy
In se tion 4, we analyzed the spe ial

0.

ase when

α

Now, we look for the generalized solution for any

obvious dieren e between the spe i
owner gambles on resurre tion in state

α

hoi e in state

is exogenously given as

α

between

L

the RHS of ICC (11) and to se ure the

L

has o

0

and

1.

The rst

and this gamble fails, she still keeps fra tion

hoi e of

SQ

ase,

(after

(1 − π)αV

KF B

and

is added to

r=0

has been

urred) the following ICC must hold:

V + γK F B − K F B ≥ π[V + B ln(K F B + 1) − K F B ] + (1 − π)αV,

whi h, for
For

α > 0,

starts to bind at a lower

K = KF B

the debtor

hooses

α =

and the generalized situation is that if the

of the remaining rm value. Thus, in the generalized

hosen and

L.

r=0

and

SQ

B

than (11) does.

to be the solution, the

in state

L,

(28)

must be also

reditor, besides being sure that

ertain about being repaid in full after

the proje t has been quit. In other words, it must be ensured that the owner will not
fake insolven y and le for bankrupt y to alleviate herself of part of the debt

V + γK F B − K F B ≥ α(V + γK F B ).

If either (28) or (29) does not hold, the rst best solution
is su h that in state

L the owner prefers

bankrupt y and keeps fra tion
In this

ase, however,

r

α

an still be a hieved if

α

hoosing the safe strategy, voluntarily les for

of the residual value, to

must be positive to

being repaid in full. This situation of

(29)

ompensate the

K = KF B
30

and

hoosing the risky strategy.
reditor for the risk of not

r>0

takes pla e when either

(28) or (29) is violated and

S
α(V + γK F B ) ≥ π[V + B ln(K F B + 1) − (1 + rex
)K F B ] + (1 − π)αV,

where

S
rex
is given by solving the bank's parti

(30)

ipation onstraint (holding with equality)

as

S
rex



V + γK F B
1−p
=
1 − (1 − α)
.
p
KF B

(31)

In this situation, soft law has the benets dis ussed in the literature. It indu es
the owner to

hoose the strategy

gambling for resurre tion in state
is

SQ
L.

and put the rm into reorganization instead of
The bank, although not repaid in full in state

ompensated by a higher payo in state

in period

1

also enables the owner to

H.

L,

The elimination of ex essive risk-taking

arry out the initial investment in period

0

at

the so ially optimal level.

21

When neither (28) nor (30) is satised,
given

α.

The optimal

ontra t

the rst best

S
S
S
(Kex
, rex
, Sex,i
)

annot be a hieved for the

will then be determined as the solution

to one of the following maximization problems:

1.

SQ and full repayment in state L. K
owner prefers

SQ in state L and the

and

r

are set in su h a way that the

reditor gets repaid in full. The maximization

problem then be omes

max
K,r

p[V + B ln(K + 1)] + (1 − p)(V + γK) − K

(32)

s.t.

V + γK − K ≥ π[V + B ln(K + 1) − K] + (1 − π)αV.
21 Note that violation of both (29) and (30) implies violation of (28) as well.

31

(33)

This is similar to the situation under tough law, the only dieren e being the
term

(1 − π)αV

equality, i.e.,

in the ICC. The optimal

S
Kex

K

is obtained by solving (33) held with

is given by

S
S
(γ + π − 1)Kex
− πB ln (Kex
+ 1) + (1 − α)(1 − π)V = 0.

2.

SQ and partial repayment in state L. K
on e

L

o

urs, the owner prefers

only fra tion

(1 − α)

SQ ,

and

r

(34)

are set in su h a way that

les for bankrupt y and the

reditor gets

of the residual value. The maximization problem takes the

following form:

max
K,r

p[V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K] + (1 − p)α(V + γK)

(35)

s.t.

We

α(V + γK) − π[V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K] + (1 − π)αV ≥ 0,

(36)

p(1 + r)K + (1 − p)(1 − α)(V + γK) − K ≥ 0.

(37)

an modify the maximization problem by expressing

(1 + r)K

from (37)

holding with equality and substituting in the obje tive fun tion (35) and the
ICC (36).

The optimal

K

an then be obtained by solving the modied ICC

held with equality. Substituting this
obtain the optimal

3.

K

in the parti ipation

onstraint (37), we

r.

SC in state L and partial repayment after the proje t failure. K
r

will be set in su h a way that on e

the gamble does not su

L

o

urs, the owner prefers

eed, the rm goes bankrupt and the

32

SC

and

and if

reditor gets just

fra tion

(1 − α)

of the rm's value. The maximization problem be omes:

max [p + (1 − p)π][V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K] + (1 − p)(1 − π)αV

(38)

K,r

s.t.

[p + (1 − p)π](1 + r)K + (1 − p)(1 − π)(1 − α)V − K ≥ 0.

Here, the optimal

K = [p + (1 − p)π]B − 1 = KCF B < K F B .

rate is then obtained by substituting

KCF B

(39)

The optimal interest

in the parti ipation

onstraint (39)

holding with equality.

When de iding whi h of the three possible
owner

ontra ts stated above is the best, the

ompares the expe ted payos to ea h, i.e., the values of the obje tive fun tion

at the optimal solution, and

hooses the one with the highest payo.

We now summarize the above derivations in the following proposition.

Proposition 6.
r

Under soft law with exogenously given

α,

the optimal levels of

K

and

are determined as follows.

S
S
Ken
= K F B , ren
= 0, S = SQ .

•

If (28) and (29) hold,

•

If either (28) or (29) does not hold but (30) holds,
(31), and

•

S
S
Ken
= K F B , ren

is given by

S = SQ .

In all other

ases, i.e., if neither (28) nor (30) holds, the owner will solve problems

1 through 3 above and

hoose the maximizing values of

K

and

r

in the problem

that leads to the highest expe ted payo.

Simulations of the dependen e of optimal

α

K , r,

and the owner's payo on

B

and

are provided in Figures 15 through 17 in Appendix A.2.4. Figure 15 shows that if
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α

is high enough, the rst best

an be a hieved. This is the

su ient to indu e the owner to
to

a

SQ , K

ause the owner to hoose

law.

K

ensuring

SQ

hoosing

L

hosen in state

for all levels of

is made

proje t failure, so the
and

K

K

and optimal

SC

B.

If

α

α = 0.5

whi h is

is not high enough

essentially follows the same pattern as under tough
hooses

K

redible only by de reasing
be omes too

K

ostly, the

is adjusted a

SC

SQ .

B′s

above

KF B.

When

For

below

be omes the strategy

ordingly, i.e., it jumps upward

given the hoi e of SC in state L.

mentioned above, that

B,

SQ

by further de reasing

to its optimal level

lower

SQ

is rst identi al with the rst best and the owner

ertain level,

to be

hoose

ase for

The dieren e is, as already

is now more attra tive due to the APR violation after the

onstraint making

SQ

in entive

ompatible starts to bind for

starts to fall earlier than under tough law. This ee t of soft law is

also dis ussed by Beb huk (2001). Figures 16 and 17 then show the optimal interest
rate and

orresponding owner's expe ted payo, respe tively.

In addition to these gures, we

γ

lear that higher

makes

SQ

an dis uss the ee ts of

more attra tive and, thus, the in entive

onstraint (33) starts to bind at higher

SQ

to

SC , γ

Higher

γ , p, π ,

B.

and

V.

It is

ompatibility

On e the optimal strategy swit hes from

no longer plays a role.

p

the in entive
region where

means higher

K,

ompatibility

SC

both under

SQ

and under

SC .

This also means that

onstraint (33) starts to bind at a lower level of

is the optimal strategy, higher

rate be ause the probability of proje t failure,

p

B.

In the

is asso iated with a lower interest

(1 − p)(1 − π),

is lower and the bank is

more likely to be repaid in full.
Higher
lower

B.

π

means that

Thus,

K

SC

is more attra tive and the ICC (33) starts to bind at a

starts to fall earlier. On e

means higher optimal
interest rate. Higher

K.

π

SC

be ome the optimal strategy, higher

π

Similar ee ts hold for the owner's expe ted payo and the

means that they deviate from their respe tive optimal values
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at a lower level of
As for

V,

even higher

B

but their se ond best levels are then

loser to the rst best.

when it in reases, it essentially enables the owner to

B 's,

and on e

SC

be omes optimal, higher

V

hoose

SQ

for

is asso iated with a lower

distortion away from the rst best, i.e., a higher prot and lower interest rate. This is
the same as under tough law.

6 Possibility of Veri ation under Tough Law
In this se tion, we return ba k to the tough law setup and inspe t the possibility
of

reditors' veri ation of the rm's situation in period 1 as an alternative solution

to the gambling on resurre tion problem under some
we assume

α

veri ation,

ir umstan es. In other words,

to be zero and introdu e a new parameter to the analysis: the

c.

ost of

For the extensive form representation of the game, see Figure 3 in

Appendix A.1.
The debtor would like to

ommit to the so ially e ient strategy,

be ause this would enable her to obtain

redit in the amount of

SQ ,

KF B

ex-ante,

and would

maximize the owner's expe ted payo. However, sin e the state of the world is the
debtor's private information, su h a
state

L,

the debtor would prefer

make the debtor's

ommitment would not be

SC .

ommitment to

SQ

redible if

ex post,

in

In se tion 4, we assumed that the only way to
redible is through setting

K

low enough. In

se tion 5, the violation of APR was introdu ed as a way to make the debtor follow
the safe strategy. In this se tion, we instead introdu e the possibility that the bank is
able to verify, at a

ertain

ost, the rm's report of the state.

If the rm, represented by the owner, reports state
this information whi h

osts it

c.

H , the bank

an de ide to verify

We assume a perfe t monitoring te hnology: if the

bank de ides to verify this information, it will learn the true state with

35

ertainty.

If it nds the state is

H,

nothing happens and the proje t

If it un overs misreporting, i.e., if it nds that the state is
over the business and obtain either the full payo

V + γK ,

(1 + r)K

ontinues to period 2.

L,

it will take

ontrol

or the entire rm value

whi hever amount is smaller. We also assume that following the dis overy of

misreporting, the owner obtains nothing even if the bank is paid in full. This ree ts
the fa t that the bank is in
ex ess of

ontrol, and it will not exert any eort to obtain value in

(1 + r)K .

Note that were we not assuming this punishment of the owner following the bank's
dis overy of the owner's misreporting, partial veri ation would never be su ient to
indu e the owner to
prefer

SC .

hoose

SQ

in situations in whi h she, without veri ation, would

This is simply be ause she

ould never do worse by lying than by telling

the truth. Full veri ation would always be ne essary in this

ase.

Depending on the parameter values, the optimal solution for

(K, r, Si )

q

and

an

take four dierent forms:

1.

First best without veri ation, (K F B , 0, SQ )
for

K = KF B

and

r = 0, the debtor

Note that this is the

2.

ase of

hooses

SQ

and

after

q = 0.

the owner would

ontra ting

L even without veri

ation.

B ≤ B1 (p, π, γ, V ).

Se ond best without veri ation, (K < K F B , 0, SQ )
KF B

After

hoose

SC ,

but lowering

K

At

K =

below the rst best level

osts

and

q = 0.

her less than fa ing the risk of being punished for misreporting.

3.

Se ond best under probabilisti veri ation, (K < K F B , pcq
, SQ )
K
q > 0.

Without veri ation the owner would

veri ation (0

< q < 1)

hoose

is su ient to indu e her to

ase when full repayment is possible following the
still re eives a

ertain payo following the
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SC ,

hoi e of

but a probabilisti

hoose

hoi e of

and

SQ .

SQ ,

This is the

i.e., the owner

SQ . K < K F B

be ause

the marginal
by

∂q/∂K .

K

ost of in reasing

The bank has to be

is higher than in the so ial planner's problem
ompensated for the veri ation

ost

qc,

thus

r = qc/K > 0.
4.

1 − γ − KVF B , SQ ) and
First best under full veri ation, (K F B , K Fc B + 1−p
p
q = 1.
would

If full repayment is impossible after the
hoose

SC

for any

therefore, need to have

K

q < 1.

q = 1.

hoi e of

At this level of

q,

the marginal

The interest rate will again

∂q
∂K

5.

We therefore have

K = KF B, r =

L, the owner

hoose

SQ

we,

ost of in reasing

= 0), and we will have

ompensate the bank for the veri ation

ost and also for the risk of less than full repayment after

L.

in state

In order to indu e the owner to

is the same as in the so ial planner's problem (sin e

K = KF B.

SQ



c+(1−p)[(1−γ)K−V ]
pK

> 0,

SQ

is

and

hosen in state

q = 1.

Allowing for ontinuation, (KCF B < K F B , 1−[p+(1−p)π]
1 − KVF B , SC ) and q =
p+(1−p)π
C

0.

The owner may always oer a

if she

ontra t involving the

hoi e of

SC

in state

ompensates the bank for the risk of less than full repayment in the

of proje t failure. She will do so if her prot from this
from a



L

ase

ontra t is higher than

ontra t involving veri ation.

From these alternatives, the owner will propose su h a

ontra t that yields her the

highest expe ted payo. Cases 1, 2 and 5 are the same as under tough law without
veri ation. In what follows, we analyze problems 3 and 4 in more detail. Before that,
however, we make some

omments

First, we assume that the
with the probability

q ∗ (K, r)

ommon to both of them.

reditor
ex ante.

sisten y problem: he would like to

an

22

redibly

ommit to verify the debtor's report

Otherwise, the

reditor would have an in on-

ommit to verify with probability

q∗,

but, on e this

22 This is a realisti assumption in the sense that banking business is based on trust and, thus, the
bank's

ommitment is a tually enfor ed by the other business it has. Committing to veri ation and

then not doing it would have a reputational

ost for the bank.
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ommitment was made and the debtor adapted her behavior in the desired way, to
renoun e this

ommitment and save the

equilibria whi h would

ost

c.

We would then have mixed-strategy

ompli ate the analysis and lead us away from the point of our

interest.
Se ond, unlike in the situation without veri ation, the expe ted payment of the
rm to the bank is

K + pcq ∗ (K, r) > K .

If there is veri ation, the interest serves to

ompensate the bank for a real veri ation

ost that it in urs, not (or not only) for

the risk of less than full repayment. Compared with the so ial planner solution, the
veri ation

ost is therefore a sour e of ine ien y.

And, nally, noti e that the
be ause this in reases his
hoose

SQ

q

above

q ∗ (K, r)

ost without any in rease in return; the owner will already

anyway. Also, be ause of the dis ontinuity in the returns to in reasing the

veri ation probability

SQ

reditor will not want to in rease

with probability

q,

for

q = q,

q < q ∗ (K, r),

but for

q = q ∗ (K, r)

bank will either de ide to set the level of
intermediate level of

q

the bank will only indu e the

q

hoi e of

the owner will always prefer

equal to

q ∗ (K, r)

SQ ;

the

or not verify at all. Any

annot be optimal.

6.1 Probabilisti Veri ation
Consider rst the problem when full repayment is possible following the
in state

L

and, therefore, probabilisti

for the optimal

K

and

r

hoi e of

veri ation is su ient. This is the

SQ

ase when

the following inequality holds:

V + γK ≥ (1 + r)K.
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(40)

The rm's maximization problem is then

max {V + pB ln (K + 1) + (1 − p)γK − (1 + r)K}

(41)

K,r

s.t.

V + γK − (1 + r)K ≥ (1 − q)π[V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K],
rK ≥ pcq.

(42)
(43)

Equation (42) is the in entive ompatibility onstraint whi h ensures that the owner
will prefer

SQ .

It is the analogue of (11) in the

being in the probability
will re eive nothing.
the optimal

q

(1 − q)

ase without veri ation, the dieren e

that misreporting will be dis overed and the owner

Equation (43) is the parti ipation

from (42) held with equality as

onstraint.

q ∗ (K, r) = 1 −

We

an express

V +γK−(1+r)K
,
π[V +B ln (K+1)−(1+r)K]

substitute it into (43) and solve the modied maximization problem. This yields the
following rst order

(K)

p

onditions:

B
∗
+ (1 − p)γ − (1 + r) + λ[r − pcqK
(K, r)] = 0,
K +1

(44)

− K + λ[K − pcqr∗ (K, r)] = 0.

(45)

(r)

Using (45) to express

p

λ

and substituting ba k to (44) yields

∗
B
K[r − pcqK
(K, r)]
+ (1 − p)γ − (1 + r) +
= 0.
∗
K +1
K − pcqr (K, r)

From equation (46) and from the parti ipation
we

an obtain the optimal levels of

K

and

r

onstraint (43) holding with equality,

for the situation when the
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(46)

reditor veries

the rm's report in period 1 with probability
Let

FC

q ∈ (0, 1),

denote the rm's payo from strategy

payo from strategy

SQ .

Dierentiating

q ∗ (K, r)

SC

[(1 + r) − γ]FC − [(1 + r) −
π(FC )2
K(FC − FQ )
qr∗ =
≥ 0.
π(FC )2

qr∗ ≥ 0

asso iated with the

and from (45)

(if su

rpV (q).23

and

essful) and

FQ

K

r,

B
]F
K+1 Q

and

the rm's
we obtain

≥ 0,

(47)

(48)

K
, we have
K−pcqr∗

λ =

KpV (q)

with respe t to

∗
qK
=

Be ause

i.e.,

λ ≥ 1;

the shadow

ost

onstraint is in general higher than one. This means that in this

regime in reasing the amount borrowed,

K,

by one dollar in reases the expe ted

osts

(here the value of the debt) by more than one dollar be ause the veri ation probability

q

needs to be in reased as well. This formally shows what we have already mentioned

before, namely the fa t that with probabilisti
The optimal probability of veri ation,

veri ation we will have

q ∗ (K, r), does not depend on c, but c ae

whether veri ation will or will not be used. If the

q ∗ (K, r),

the owner will always

hoose

SQ

The gain from veri ation for the bank is
is

pcq ∗ (K, r).

ts

reditor veries with probability

and the bank will always be repaid in full.

(1 − p)(1 − π)[(1 + r)K − V ]

and the

ost

The bank will, therefore, want to verify the rm's report if

c≤

Proposition 7.
q

K < KF B.

(1 − p)(1 − π)
[(1 + rpV )KpV − V ].
p q ∗ (KpV , rpV )

Under tough law with veri ation, as long as for optimal

(49)

K , r,

and

inequalities (40) and (49) hold,
23 The supers ript

V

denotes a tough law regime with veri ation, while the subs ript

partial veri ation.
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p

denotes

KpV , rpV ,

and

q∗

are given by the system of equations

q∗ = 1 −
rpV =

V + γKpV − (1 + rpV )KpV
,
π[V + B ln (KpV + 1) − (1 + rpV )KpV ]

pcq ∗
,
KpV

∗
KpV [rpV − pcqK
]
B
V
0=p V
+ (1 − p)γ − (1 + rp ) +
,
Kp + 1
KpV − pcqr∗

and

SiV = SQ .

6.2 Full Veri ation
Consider now the problem when following the

hoi e of

SQ

in state

L full repayment is

impossible and the owner re eives nothing, i.e., when (40) is violated for the optimal

K

and

r.

Be ause

would never

SC

hoose

SQ

oers her a positive payo with at least some probability, she
for

q < 1.

rm's maximization problem

max
K,r

We may, therefore, assume

q = 1.

In this

ase the

an be written as

p[V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K]

(50)

s.t.

p[(1 + r)K − c] + (1 − p)(V + γK) − K ≥ 0.

Be ause the bank veries with probability 1, the expe ted veri ation
The rst order

(51)

ost is

c.

onditions are:

(K)

pB
− (1 + r)p + λ[p(1 + r) + (1 − p)γ − 1] = 0,
K +1

(52)

− pK + λpK = 0.

(53)

(r)
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From the FOC for
solution for

r,

we have

λ = 1.

Using this in the FOC for

K,

we

an obtain the

K:
pB
− 1 = KF B.
1 − (1 − p)γ

KfV =

(54)

The intuition for this result is that in this regime, the veri ation probability is
xed,

q = 1, and, therefore, the veri

for is xed as well at
expe ted

rK = c.

ation ost that the bank needs to be

Therefore, in reasing

K

by one dollar in reases the

ost (the expe ted value of the debt) also by one dollar whi h is the same

as in the so ial planner's problem. Substituting

KF B

to the parti ipation

(51) holding with equality, we obtain the following solution for

rfV

c
1−p
= FB +
K
p



V
1 − γ − FB
K

Be ause the gain from veri ation for the bank is

(1 − π)V ]

ompensated

and the

ost of full veri ation is

pc,



onstraint

r:

.

(55)

(1 − p)[V + γK − π(1 + r)K −

the bank will want to verify the rm's

report if

c≤

Proposition 8.



1−p
πV + γ − π(1 + rfV ) K F B .
p

Under tough law with veri ation, as long as for optimal

inequality (40) is violated and inequality (56) is satised,

pB
− 1 = KF B,
1 − (1 − p)γ


c
1−p
V
V
1 − γ − FB ,
rf = F B +
K
p
K

KfV =

q ∗ = 1,
V
Sf,i
= SQ .
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(56)

K

and

r

6.3 Optimal Contra t
In the beginning of se tion 6, we des ribed ve types of
the possibility of veri ation. While

ontra ts under tough law with

ontra ts 1, 2, and 5 are dened in Proposition 4,

ontra ts 3 and 4 are dened in Propositions 7 and 8, respe tively. Now, we pull these
options together and examine how the debtor's

hoi e between these

ontra ts in the

beginning of the game depends on the model's parameters. We provide our ndings by
means of simulations. Figures 18 through 21 in Appendix A.2.5 depi t the dependen e
of

K , r , F0
For

and

B′s

q

on the upside,

B,

and on the

su h that (13) holds, i.e., for

ost of veri ation,

B ≤ B1 ,

c.

the solution is the same as under

tough law and is identi al with the rst best. This represents the rst part of the line
in Figure 18

ommon to all levels of

c.

Above this level of

B, K = K F B

ompatible without veri ation. It rst pays to de rease
irrespe tive of the value of
point where
o

K

c.

However,

c

K

ae ts how mu h

is not in entive

below its rst best level,

K

will be de reased. The

starts to rise indi ates where veri ation starts to be used and this

urs earlier for lower

ex eeds that from

SQ

c.

For

at a

c = 0.2

and

c = 0.3,

B.

ertain level of

the payo from

At this

B, K

SC

eventually

falls dis ontinuously to

KCF B .
The interest rate, depi ted in Figure 19, be omes positive when veri ation starts
to be used.

As mentioned above, it

and, therefore, is lower for lower
the role of the interest rate
full repayment, as under the

c.

ompensates the bank for the veri ation

When

hanges; it

SC

ost

be omes the owner's optimal strategy,

ompensates the bank for the risk of less than

ase without veri ation. At this point, the interest rate

jumps upward.
The owner's payo, depi ted in Figure 20, is the same for all levels of
as veri ation is not used. From this point on, the lowest
with the highest expe ted payo. When

SC
43

c,

c

as long

naturally, is asso iated

be omes the optimal strategy,

c

does not

ae t expe ted payo any longer and, therefore, from this point on, it is the same for

c = 0.2

and

c = 0.3.

Figure 21 shows that higher
higher

B

c

means that veri ation starts to be used (q

and stops to be used at lower

> 0)

at

B.

7 Allowing for Renegotiation
So far, we have assumed away the possibility of renegotiation. Now, although we believe and argue below that this is not an unreasonable assumption, we will
how the situation

24

hanges when renegotiation is allowed.

reasonability of not in luding renegotiation in the basi

onsider

The rst argument for the

setup is that the bank may

want to build a reputation of not being willing to renegotiate in order to prevent strategi

defaults by other debtors. In our model, the bank does not need su h reputation

be ause the debtor has nothing to gain from defaulting after the proje t su
assume all the rm's value
payment through

onsists of veriable assets so the bank

ourt). However, in reality, strategi

eeded (we

ould enfor e the

default may be an issue for the

bank, and the bank may have an in entive to develop su h a reputation. The se ond
reason is that under renegotiation, the bank ee tively forgives a part of the debtor's
non- ontingent payment spe ied in the

ontra t.

Although what the bank obtains

may be more than its expe ted payo from refusing to renegotiate, relevant laws may
treat su h debt forgiving by bank o ers as illegal.
We des ribe the ee ts of renegotiation for the

ase of tough law and then only

mention the dieren es under soft law. The only node in the game where renegotiation
an take pla e is state

L

in period

makes sense in the suboptimal

B > B1

1.

In addition,

onsidering renegotiation only

ase when the rst best

as dened in equation (13).

In this

annot be rea hed, i.e., for

ase, the debtor has an in entive to

24 For a general analysis of debt-renegotiation under bankrupt y see, e.g.,
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?).

ontinue the proje t although the a tion maximizing the rm's value is to quit the
proje t.
initial

Therefore, there is spa e for mutually advantageous renegotiation of the

ontra t.

The bargaining situation is shown in Figure 25 in Appendix A.3. The x-axis denotes
the debtor's payo, the y-axis the bank's payo.

V + γK

and the line

frontier, with the slope
expe ted payo is

onne ting these payos on the x- and y-axis is the Pareto

−1.

In the status quo point without renegotiation, the debtor's

π[V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K]

π(1 + r)K + (1 − π)V .
and the bank, denoted

The maximum payo of both is

and the bank's expe ted payo is

These payos also determine the threat points of the debtor

Pd

and

Pb ,

respe tively. The bargaining takes pla e between

these two points on the Pareto frontier.
In state

L,

the debtor

an

onta t the bank, reveal that state

to quit the proje t if she re eives a

Lo

urred and oer

ertain payo. The maximum payo the debtor

an obtain depends on the bargaining powers of the debtor and the bank. We analyze
two

ases  rst, when the debtor has all the bargaining power and, se ond, when the

bank has all the bargaining power.

7.1 Allo ation of Bargaining Power
Suppose rst that all the bargaining power within the renegotiation pro ess is possessed
by the debtor, i.e., that the debtor is able to hold the bank down to its threat point

Pb

where its payo is

state

π(1 + r)K + (1 − π)V .

The debtor's payo from renegotiation in

L is, therefore, V +γK −π(1+r)K −(1−π)V .

The bank's and debtor's payo in

the high state are the same as without renegotiation, i.e.,
for the debtor and

(1 + r)K

for the bank.
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V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K

The debtor's maximization problem in

period

0

an, thus, be written as

max [p + (1 − p)π][V − (1 + r)K] + pB ln(K + 1) + (1 − p)γK

(57)

K,r

s.t.

PC:

[p + (1 − p)π](1 + r)K + (1 − p)(1 − π)V − K ≥ 0.

(58)

If, alternatively, the bank has all the bargaining power, the debtor is held down
to her threat point and her payo from the renegotiation in state
same as from

ontinuation, i.e.,

π[V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K].

L

The bank

the rest of the rm value after quitting the proje t, whi h is equal to

B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K] < (1 + r)K .25

In state

H

is, therefore, the
aptures

V + γK − π[V +

the payos are again the same as

without renegotiation and the debtor's maximization problem

an be written as

max [p + (1 − p)π][V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K]
K,r

(59)

s.t.

PC:

p(1 + r)K + (1 − p){V + γK − π[V + B ln(K + 1) − (1 + r)K]} − K ≥ 0.

25 The inequality

an be explained as follows.

pla e in the suboptimal

(60)

As mentioned above, renegotiation will only take
FB
ontinue the proje t at K = K

ase where the debtor would prefer to

while the optimal strategy is to quit the proje t. This means that the debtor's expe ted payo from
ontinuation is higher than from quitting and paying the bank in full. Therefore, if after quitting the
debtor re eives as mu h as she expe ts to gain from
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ontinuation, the bank

annot be repaid in full.

7.2 Optimal Contra t under Renegotiation
The solutions to the two alternative maximization problems are

pB
− 1 = KF B,
1 − (1 − p)γ
T
KRd
− (1 − p)(1 − π)V
= T
−1=
T
KRd − (1 − p)(1 − π)KRd


1 − [p + (1 − p)π]
V
=
1−
,
p
p + (1 − p)π
B−1
1−(1−p)γ

T
T
KRd
= KRb
=
T
rRd

(61)

(62)

T
KRb
− (1 − p)[(1 − π)V + γK − πB ln(K + 1)]
−1 =
T
T
KRb
− (1 − p)(1 − π)KRb


p
B
γ − πB ln 1−(1−p)γ
1 − [p + (1 − p)π]
V
T
 < rRd
=
−
,
1−
p
p
B
−
1
p + (1 − p)π
(1
−
π)
B
−
1
1−(1−p)γ
1−(1−p)γ

T
rRb
=

(63)

where subs ripts

Rd

and

Rb

denote the treatment with renegotiation when all the

bargaining power resides with the debtor or the bank, respe tively.
We see that when renegotiation is possible then irrespe tive of whether the debtor
or the bank is in the position of making the take-it-or-leave-it oer, the rst best
be attained. The optimal investment level in both
follows strategy

SQ

in state

L.

ases is

K = KF B

and the debtor

The distribution of the bargaining power only ae ts,

in a predi table way, the interest rate. The intuition behind having

T
T
rRd
> rRb

following. Be ause the bank is supposed to just break even in period
payo from renegotiation in state

H,

an

L

0,

is the

then higher

enables the debtor to de rease the payo in state

whi h means to de rease the interest rate.
Under soft law, renegotiation would also o

debtor would, without renegotiation, prefer to

ur only in state

L

and only if the

ontinue the proje t.

The situation

would be similar as under tough law; only the status quo payos and, therefore, the
threat points of the parties would shift. Renegotiation would again enable the
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ontra t

parties to attain the rst best. The interest rate would be higher than under tough
law be ause the debtor's threat point is higher and the bank's threat point is lower,
whi h in reases the debtor's and de reases the bank's payo from renegotiation. This
holds irrespe tive of who has more bargaining power.

8 Con lusion
We now summarize the ndings made in the pre eding se tions. As we have shown
in se tion 4, the moral hazard problem under tough law

an prevent the owner and

the bank from realizing the proje t at the so ially optimal s ale and lead to ine ient
strategy

hoi e.

As shown in se tion 5.1, if the degree of softness,

individually for ea h

ontra t, this ine ien y

α,

an be set

an be avoided and the parties

attain the same solution as the so ial planner would, although at the

an

ost of a higher

interest rate.
If, on the other hand,

α

is given exogenously (as assumed in se tion 5.2) by the

legal and institutional environment, the attainment of the rst best is not guaranteed.
The owner

an still prefer the risky strategy be ause what she

the proje t is still less than her expe ted payo from

an obtain by quitting

ontinuing it.

In fa t, if

α

is

not high enough to indu e the owner to quit the proje t in the bad state, soft law
further aggravates the moral hazard problem by in reasing the payo of

ontinuing

the proje t.
In our model, it turns out that

α

has to be rather high to attain the rst best

solution. For a given proje t protability

B,

the minimum level of

is determined by the other parameters, in parti ular by
and de reases in

α

V

varies between

and

0.4

γ.

and

For what we

0.5,

π, V

and

α

γ.

that is su ient
It in reases in

π

onsider reasonable parameter values, minimum

a substantially higher value than found in the empiri al
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26

studies of APR violations in Chapter 11.

This indi ates that even in the U.S. we

should not expe t many Chapter 11 lings (at least not in the

ase of owner-managed

rms that we analyze) to be made at a time when most of the debt
and to be motivated by higher payos from quitting than from

an still be repaid

ontinuation. To the

ontrary, most of the lings should be made either after the gamble on resurre tion
already took pla e or be ause the nan ial problems are so obvious that by
the owner would risk legal

ontinuing

harges against herself.

When we allow for the possibility of veri ation in the tough law setup, then the
ine ien y due to the moral hazard problem an be redu ed for all rms and proje ts in
the e onomy. The extent to whi h this
ost. As long as this
ertain extent; when
ost
in

qc), whi

K,

ost is positive, however, the ine ien y remains present to a

0 < q < 1,

higher

K

ne essitates higher

q

(and the veri ation

h in turn leads to higher interest rate. Be ause the interest rate in reases

the marginal

is lower than

an be done depends on the level of veri ation

KF B.

in the level of

K

ost of debt is higher than under the rst best and the optimal
If, on the other hand,

and, thus

K = KF B.

q = 1,

the veri ation

Even in this

hange

ase, the owner's expe ted payo

is still lower than the rst best so ial surplus by the veri ation
An interesting observation

ost does not

K

ost.

on erns the fa t that although the optimal

K

and

r

vary signi antly depending on the parti ular bankrupt y regime, the resulting prots
vary signi antly less. When the regime is known ex-ante, the parties adjust to it in
the optimal way to minimize the distortion from the rst best.
In this paper, we fo us only on the moral hazard problem asso iated with the
risk-shifting behavior of the owner.

One ee t of soft law, regardless of whether

is high enough to attain the rst best or not, is a higher interest rate.

This

α
an

have a negative ee t on the individually optimal level of eort spent by the owner
26 See Longhofer and Carlstrom (1995) for a survey.
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and

an lead to a moral hazard along this dimension. This problem

ould represent

an interesting question for further resear h. Another possible extension of the model
ould lie in

onsidering a fra tion of the value of the rm,

or human-spe i
The

assets that

omparison of

K, r

V,

to

onsist in intangible

an be utilized only by the manager.
and owner's payo under the rst best solution, tough

law, tough law with veri ation and soft law is graphi ally simulated in Figures 22

α = 0.3,

through 24 in Appendix A.2.6. We see that if

then the owner still prefers to

ontinue the proje t in the bad state and soft law only aggravates the moral hazard in
the way mentioned above. This is why the optimal
best level at a lower level of

B,

has to de rease below the rst

the interest rate is higher and the owner's payo lower

than under tough law. If, on the other hand
but at a

K

α = 0.5,

the rst best

an be a hieved,

ost of a substantially higher interest rate with potentially negative ee ts

(not modeled here) on the owner's eort.
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A Appendix
A.1 Extensive Form Representations
Tough Law
Figure 1 provides the extensive form representation of the tough law regime as analyzed
in se tion 4. If state
payo

H

o

V +B ln (K + 1)−(1+r)K

whi h is lower) and the
an either misreport and

π

urs, the debtor

ontinues for sure in order to get the upside

(be ause quitting would yield him

reditor is repaid in full. However, if state
hoose a risky

V + γK − (1 + r)K

Lo

urs, the debtor

ontinuation to get the upside with probability

or safely quit. If she quits, then either she

keep

V +γK −(1+r)K ,

an repay full

(1 + r)K

to the bank and

or the residual value is insu ient for full repayment so

that the debtor gets nothing and the bank gets ba k less than what was spe ied in
the

ontra t. If the debtor misreports in state

repayment with probability

π

L

and follows

and a partial repayment

reditor's payo from reje ting the oered

V

reditor gets full

with probability

0,

(1 −π).

The

represents the

onstraint is derived.

When analyzing the tough law regime, we assumed

L does not lead to bankrupt

V + γK ≥ (1 + r)K

so that

y. Had this assumption been

violated, there would be no way to indu e truth-telling and the

L.

the

ontra t in the beginning,

outside option from whi h the parti ipation

quitting the proje t in state

SC ,

hoi e of

SQ

in state

However, as we show in the following paragraph, that assumption did not limit our

analysis in any way  whenever our solution in Proposition (4) implies
the assumption that

V + γK ≥ (1 + r)K

KT = KF B,

always holds.

Soft Law
The extensive form representation of the soft law regime with exogenous

α

analyzed

in se tion 5.2 is shown in Figure 2. The game with endogenous determination of
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α

Figure 1: Extensive Game under Tough Law

Debtor

oer (K, r, Si)
Bank

a ept
p

reje t

1−p

Debtor (H)

V
0

Debtor (L)

SQ

SC

SC
V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K
(1 + r)K − K

π[V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K]
π(1 + r)K + (1 − π)V − K

max{V + γK − (1 + r)K, 0}
min{(1 + r)K, V + γK} − K

as analyzed in se tion 5.1 would look the same with

α

parameter of the

reditor in period 0.

When state

ontra t oered by the debtor to the

H

under tough law.

o

urs, the rm remains solvent and the payos are the same as

What

observed by the debtor.
expense of the
either

being added as the fourth

hanges are payos from both strategies after state
The debtor's payo from

reditor by

V + γK − (1 + r)K

with partial repayment

(1 − π)αV .

L

is

ontinuation is in reased at the

The debtor's payo from quitting be omes

with full repayment

(1 − α)(V + γK) − K

(1 + r)K
to the

to the

reditor or

α(V + γK)

reditor.

Tough Law with Veri ation
Finally, Figure 3 depi ts the game under the tough law regime with veri ation. In
addition to the situation depi ted in Figure 1, the bank has a
of the world if the debtor
ost

cq

laims to be in state

H

and

han e to verify the state

ontinues. Thus the veri ation

enters the bank's payos. The debtor's payo from misreporting is de reased

by fra tion

q

whi h represents the probability of being
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aught lying.

Figure 2: Extensive Game under Soft Law
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V
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SQ

SC

SC
V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K
(1 + r)K − K

where

reje t



π[V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K] + (1 − π)αV
π(1 + r)K + (1 − π)(1 − α)V − K

F S (K, r, α, SQ )
GS (K, r, α, SQ )



=



F S (K, r, α, SQ )
GS (K, r, α, SQ )

max {V + γK − (1 + r)K; α(V + γK)}
min {(1 + r)K; (1 − α)(V + γK)} − K



Figure 3: Extensive Game under Tough Law with Veri ation

Debtor

oer (K, r, Si)
Bank

a ept
p

Debtor (L)

Bank

q
V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K
(1 + r)K − K − cq

V
0

1−p

Debtor (H)

SC

reje t

SC

SQ

q

max{V + γK − (1 + r)K, 0}
min{(1 + r)K, V + γK} − K

(1 − q)π[V + B ln (K + 1) − (1 + r)K]
q[(1 + r)K − c] + (1 − q)[π(1 + r)K + (1 − π)V ] − K
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A.2 Graphi al Simulations
A.2.1
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Figure 4: Optimal Investment
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A.3 Renegotiation
Figure 25: Renegotiation
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A.4 Te hni al Appendix
Assumption 1.

Parameters

B > 0,

Assumption 2.
su h that

0 < p < 1,

Z≡

Denote

B ≤ B,

where

{B, p, π, γ, V }

B

0 < π < 1,

Parameters

Parameters

V > 0.

pp
. Parameters
[1−(1−p)γ] [p+(1−p)π]p+(1−p)π

{B, p, π, γ} are

is given by

{p, π, γ}

{B, p, π}

B>


1
ln Z = γ.
1−p

are su h that

p≥

Assumption 4.

0 < γ < 1,

p



B π 1 − ln B +

Assumption 3.

are su h that

π(1 − γ)
.
γ(1 − π)

are su h that

1
≡B.
p + (1 − p)π

While Assumption 2 ensures that the so ially e ient situation is that whi h inludes strategy

KQF B ≥ KCF B

SQ

to be followed in state

L,

and Assumption 4 to guarantee

Assumption 3 is made to guarantee

KCF B > 0.

restated in the way that it requires the probability of su
re tion,

π,

to be su iently low (at most equal to

61

Assumption 3

ould be

ess of the gamble on resur-

γp
).
1−(1−p)γ

Proof of B1 ≤ B2
The statement to be proved to hold is the following:

B1 (p, π, γ, V ) > B2 (p, π, γ, V ) ⇒ B1 (p, π, γ, V ) violates

Suppose

B1 (p, π, γ, V ) > B2 (p, π, γ, V ).

∃B

su h that

B > B2 (p, π, γ, V )

Assumption 2.

This means that

B < B1 (p, π, γ, V )

B > B2 (p, π, γ, V ).

and

is equivalent to having parameters

B , p, π , γ , V

su h that



F KQT (p, π, γ, V ), 0, SQ < F KCT (p, π, γ, V ), rCT , SQ .
A

ording to Proposition 3,

Proposition 2 that

KCT = KCF B .

KQT = KQF B .

Thus we

In addition,

B < B1 (p, π, γ, V )

implies by

an rewrite the inequality to



F KQF B (p, π, γ, V ), 0, SQ < F KCF B (p, π, γ, V ), rCT , SQ .
That is

V + pB ln (KQF B + 1) + [(1 − p)γ − 1]KQF B <
< [p + (1 − p)π][V + B ln (KCF B + 1) − (1 + rCT )KCF B ].
Using

[p + (1 − p)π](1 + rCT )KCF B = KCF B − (1 − p)(1 − π)V ,

reditor's parti ipation

whi h stems from the

onstraint (20) holding with equality, we

V + pB ln (KQF B + 1) + [(1 − p)γ − 1]KQF B <
< [p + (1 − p)π]B ln (KCF B + 1) − KCF B .
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an rearrange it to

Thus,

B violates Assumption 2.

As

B < B1 (p, π, γ, V ), this means that also B1 (p, π, γ, V )

violates Assumption 2.

Q.E.D.
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